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Making inferences and reasoning with new scientific information is critical for successful performance in
biology coursework. Thus, identifying students who are weak in these skills could allow the early provision
of additional support and course placement recommendations to help students develop their reasoning
abilities, leading to better performance and less attrition within biology courses. Researchers across uni-
versities partnered to develop a measure to assess students’ inference-making abilities in biology. We
describe the development of the inference-making and reasoning in biology assessment (IMRB). The IMRB
is a 15-item multiple-choice assessment that uses short paragraphs of content—from the most-used text-
book—taught at the end of a semester of survey biology courses designed for science majors. Based on
our research, when the IMRB is conducted at the beginning of a semester, it measures deductive reasoning
with new biology information, is fair across various student groups, and is reliable. The IMRB can be used
with or without SAT or ACT scores to place students into regular undergraduate introductory biology
courses, to predict grades in such courses, and/or to identify students who may need extra support or
remediation in reasoning with new biology information. The IMRB is available free of charge to interested
faculty and researchers.
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INTRODUCTION

Reasoning—whether it be inductive, deductive, or abduc-

tive—is essential to a career in the sciences. Indeed, empirical

research on relational reasoning (1) supports the idea that rea-

soning is foundational and pervasive to all learning experiences

and is teachable. Early identification of students who may have

poor deductive reasoning skills could allow the provision of

additional support and course placement recommendations

that would allow these students to develop reasoning abilities,

thus removing a barrier to better performance for students

and aiding retention within biology courses.

More specifically, the ability to make deductive infer-

ences—a component of the larger construct, reasoning—
while reading newly presented information has been shown

to be beneficial to learning, as it is associated with better

reading and oral comprehension (2–4). Kintsch’s (3) con-

struction-integration (CI) model presents three levels of

comprehension, the highest of which is a situation model.

Within the situation model, the reader is required to invoke

during-reading strategies (e.g., summarizing, self-question-

ing, and making a drawing) and processes (e.g., bridging

inferences and constructing elaborative inferences) that are

akin to skills required for successful reasoning in STEM (sci-

ence, technology, engineering, and mathematics) undergrad-

uate coursework. While many different skills are required

to be successful in introductory biology, drawing accurate

conclusions from presented material is one of the most im-

portant skills, as neither instructors nor textbook authors

make all relations explicit (5, 6). This means that students

must draw their own conclusions (i.e., engage in infer-

ence-making) to fully understand the course material.

Such inferences are critical for a deep understanding of

course material and play a vital role in the transfer of

learning to new contexts (7). Failure to draw such
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inferences is associated with poorer course grades (5, 8,

9) and lower persistence in STEM majors among students

taking these biology courses. Thus, poor inference-making

skills can have detrimental direct and indirect effects on course

grades and persistence (10).

Rationale for the development of the IMRB

While reasoning is foundational for all learning (1)

and certainly critical to learning biology (5, 7), there are

few published measures of biology reasoning. The most

often used measure in biology was developed by

Lawson and colleagues (11) and uses biology scenarios

to test aspects of the scientific method, such as experi-

mental design, graphing, and causality. A minority of the

items test application of biological principles to specific

situations, and these rely on background knowledge and

multistep reasoning from such knowledge. Although con-

tent on the scientific method is part of gateway biology

courses, the emphasis of such courses is reasoning with bio-

logical principles such as evolution, succession, cell signaling,

alternation of generations, etc. To give one example of reason-

ing with biological principles that may be found in a typical

textbook, students learn how mitosis is controlled by internal

and external cell signals (e.g., by growth hormone) and how

cancer cells do not respond to these controls. The student

must draw the inference that cancerous tumors are able to

grow because the cancer cells do not respond to the signaling

molecules. This type of reasoning clearly differs from the type

of reasoning invoked when one develops an experiment to

test a hypothesis.

Researchers have also relied on measures of logical think-

ing to assess undergraduate biology students as a proxy for

students’ scientific reasoning skills (for example, see references
12 and 13). These measures do not test application, nor are

they biology specific, which reduces the validity of the meas-

ures for making inferences about biology-related reasoning

skills. Therefore, developing a measure of scientific reasoning

that does not rely on students’ prior knowledge is essential to
help academic advisors work with students to make appropri-

ate course selections and seek additional skill development

when needed.

We present validity evidence for the inference-mak-

ing and reasoning in biology assessment (IMRB), a scien-

tific reasoning tool specifically rooted in reasoning about

and with biological principles. Unlike with the widely used

hypothesis-testing skills assessment (11), the meaning of

specific biological terms does not need to be known.

Even if a student makes a guess at what a biological term

means (e.g., lymphocyte), he or she can still reason

through the answer to the question. This situation—hav-

ing a tenuous grasp on new material but having to reason

with it—may characterize much of learning in gateway

STEM courses.

Study AIMS

Our aim was to design an assessment to provide valid

inferences for undergraduate students in introductory biology

(e.g., biology, biochemistry, and other life science majors). Two

specific uses include (i) prediction of gateway biology achieve-

ment and of retention in STEM for students taking such a

course, usable by academic researchers and institutional

research staff, and (ii) identification of students at risk of gate-

way biology course failure. In this paper, we describe the pro-

cess used to develop the IMRB.

After designing the IMRB, we hypothesized that it would

(i) predict introductory biology course grades within 4-year

institutions, (ii) add incremental validity to SAT/ACT score

use, (iii) have a positive correlation with retention in STEM af-

ter 2 years, and (iv) be free of items that show bias against his-

torically underrepresented groups in STEM (i.e., females, first-

generation college students, Blacks, and Hispanics). We used

the IMRB to analyze several semesters of assessment data to

test these hypotheses. Finally, we describe additional tools

developed to enhance the usefulness of IMRB test scores,

including a user manual and a course grade calculator.

METHODS

The use of human subjects in this study complied with all

relevant federal guidelines and institutional policies regarding

informed consent and confidentiality. All procedures in studies

involving human participants were performed in accordance

with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national

research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration

and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.

The studies were reviewed and approved by each institution’s
institutional review board (IRB): IRB number 16896 and IRB

number 23848. Informed consent was obtained from all indi-

vidual participants included in the studies.

Construct and context for IMRB development and
field tests

The construct measured by the IMRB, inference-making

and reasoning, is defined as applied reasoning with recently

presented information. More specifically, the IMRB meas-

ures a person’s ability to use bridging inferences (3), which

are the use of evidence statements and artifacts to arrive at

sensible and accurate conclusions (see Fig. 1 for an exam-

ple). We focused on bridging inferences because prior

research with biology students (discussed later) showed

that many students struggle with this type of inference. The

context for this construct is undergraduate-level introduc-

tory-biology coursework for students who intend to major-

ing in STEM.

Several student samples were involved in the initial de-

velopment, field tests, refinement, and validation studies for

the IMRB (Table 1). All study participants were taking an
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introductory general biology course at either a large urban

research university or a large flagship state university at the

time of participation. Students who consented to take the

IMRB received extra credit in their introductory biology

courses in exchange for their participation.

In total, 4,688 students participated in some aspect of

the IMRB development. Of those, demographics are avail-

able for 1,784 students. Participants represented various

races and ethnicities. Groups historically underrepresented

in STEM (e.g., Black and Hispanic) made up 23% of the sam-

ples. Fifty-nine percent were females. Forty percent were

first-generation college students. Unfortunately, data for a

currently recognized underrepresented group (LGBTQIA+)

were not collected. Data collection began in 2008, and at

that time it was the convention in research to collect bio-

logical sex as a demographic variable and not to collect data

on sexual orientation or gender identity.

Development of the IMRB

The development of the IMRB was organic, with data

collection beginning in fall 2008 and concluding in spring

FIG 1. Sample IMRB test question. We added text below the original image (14) to provide an example of a test question that might
accompany a graphic-based stimulus. (Image reprinted from reference 14, used under public license CC BY 4.0.)
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2018. Six phases of development included passage and item

development, field tests, validation administrations, new item

development, new field tests, and new validation administra-

tions. These phases resulted in two parallel (i.e., alternate)

forms of the IMRB that can be used interchangeably. A brief

overview of the design of the IMRB is provided, followed by

the methods used within each phase for IMRB development.

(i) IMRB design

Each item on the IMRB contains a small amount of text

and sometimes an accompanying graphic (e.g., diagram). The

content of each item is either taught at the end of a semester

of survey biology courses designed for science majors or

never taught in such courses. The stimuli are provided to

examinees to read and interpret. Then, examinees are asked

to respond to a multiple-choice question. These questions are

designed to elicit inference-making, as the distractors contain

common misconceptions students make based on the stimuli.

(A description of how these misconceptions were identified is

presented in “Phase I” below.) Figure 1 (14) provides an exam-

ple of a graphic-based stimulus and test question.

There are currently two parallel 15-item IMRB forms.

The context for both forms focuses on the immune system.

Our intention is to describe the development process for

the IMRB so it can be repeated to design test forms focusing

on other areas of biology.

(ii) Phase I: initial passage and item development

The first version of the IMRB was developed from stu-

dent statements while reading from their biology textbook

(5). Students (n= 91) were asked to say everything they

were thinking while learning from passages about the

immune system. These 40-min think-aloud sessions were

recorded with participant consent. Each verbalization was

coded based on the mental process or strategy each stu-

dent exhibited through that verbalization—there were a

total of 41 possible codes (5). More information on the cod-

ing scheme and methods (5) can be found in Appendix 2 of

the supplemental material (p. 11 to 13 and 20). Students’
inferences were categorized as correct or incorrect. The

resulting passages and statements were then used to create

brief deductive reasoning items. The correct inferences

from the think-aloud study were used as correct answers to

four-option multiple-choice reasoning items, and incorrect

inferences (e.g., overgeneralizations, undergeneralizations,

or restatements of a premise) were used as distractors.

Twenty-five items were initially developed.

(iii) Phase II: initial field tests

All 25 items were field tested across three semesters

(Table 1) with a total of 729 undergraduate introductory-

biology students. Students took either a paper-based IMRB

delivered within a 50-min classroom block, where no stu-

dents were unable to complete the IMRB in the time allot-

ted, or an online untimed administration, where only a few

students exceeded 60 min. Items that did not perform well

based on reliability analyses were discarded, resulting in the

first 15 items of the IMRB. More detailed psychometric

analyses can be found in Appendix 1 of the supplemental

material (p. 14 to 23).

TABLE 1

IMRB development and field tests

Semester n Development phase

2008 fall 91 Initial passage and item development

2008 fall 152 Initial field test

2009 spring 355 Initial field test

2009 fall 474 Initial field test

2010 spring 301 Initial validation administration

2010 fall 208 Initial validation administration

2011 spring 251 Initial validation administration

2015 spring 307 Initial validation administration, pretest

2015 spring 226 Initial validation administration, posttest

2016 fall 86 New passage and item development

2016 fall 267 New passage and item development

2017 fall 1,511 New field test

2017 fall 37 New validation administration

2018 spring 192 New validation administration, pretest

2018 spring 230 New validation administration, posttest
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(iv) Phase III: initial validation administrations

Both interviews and statistical analyses were conducted

to support validity arguments for the use of IMRB scores.

(a) Cognitive interviews. Eighty-six participants were

recruited from those who had completed an introductory

biology course within the past 2 years. In an individual 1-h

session, participants were asked to think aloud as they

answered the initial 15 multiple-choice IMRB questions.

Responses were audio-recorded, transcribed, and coded for

item-response-strategy use based on a modified and previ-

ously published coding scheme (5), resulting in a total of

9,705 coded utterances. For each code, a within-subject anal-

ysis was used to compare the proportion of utterances ver-

balized when questions were answered incorrectly relative

to those when questions were answered correctly in order

to determine which codes were associated with correct

answers. Recent research (15, 16) shows that many students

take approaches to answering questions that are not focused

on the use of biological principles and still arrive at the cor-

rect response despite wrong thinking. However, our findings

support the idea that the IMRB questions require inference-

making behavior (not just test-taking strategies or correct

prior knowledge) in participating students (e.g., 201 correct

inferences were verbalized when the item answer was cor-

rect versus 52 when the answer was incorrect). Verbalizing

correct inferences is therefore associated with a higher prob-

ability of responding correctly to items. Again with cognitive

interviews, we empirically determined that when students

used methods such as relying on prior knowledge or test-

taking strategies, those students were less likely to arrive at a

correct response than those engaged in inference-making (5).

Beyond the data, we are confident in making the claim that

the IMRB targets inferencing (15), because when designing

the IMRB, we used participants’ correct vocalizations of infer-
ences and incorrect use of other approaches to develop the

correct answers and distractors for each item. Therefore,

we not only studied the variety of approaches participants

use when presented with a given text and figure, we also

used that knowledge to build quality items. That is, only the

accurate use of inferencing will result in the correct

response, because any other approach would result in an an-

swer that reflects commonly held misconceptions. Thus, the

IMRB test score is a good proxy for making bridging infer-

ences (17, 18, 19). A more in-depth discussion can be found

in Appendix 2 of the supplemental material (p. 7 to 8, 11 to

13, and 20).

(b) Statistical analyses. The IMRB user manual (20) con-

tains technical details on statistical quality of IMRB test

questions and forms. Analyses conducted include the calcu-

lation and review of item difficulty, point biserial correla-

tions, IRT parameter estimates, differential item functioning

(DIF; used to establish whether items are fair across race,

sex, and socioeconomic groups), IRT model fit, and dimen-

sionality analyses. These analyses were conducted on the 15

initial items across the various samples indicated in Table 1.

Appendix 1 of the supplemental material (p.14 to 23) pro-

vides more details about the psychometric form and item

analyses.

(v) Phase IV: new passage and item development

To allow administration of the same assessment (but

different items) as a pre- and posttest to the same students

to determine impacts of targeted interventions, an addi-

tional and parallel form of the IMRB was developed. The

same principled approach used in phase I was applied to de-

velop new IMRB items. Additionally, the 15 old items were

reviewed to uncover content-based perspectives for why

those items performed well. Next, 86 think-alouds (21)

were conducted on the newly selected passages. Based on

the information collected, item specifications were reverse

engineered for the development of a new set of 21 items to

be field tested and added to the IMRB pool. Item develop-

ment proceeded as described in phase I.

(vi) Phase V: new field tests

All 21 items were field tested in fall 2017 (Table 1) with

a total of 1,511 undergraduate introductory-biology stu-

dents. The field test items were matrixed across several 18-

item forms, where the original 15 items were administered

along with three field test items. Items that did not perform

well based on either reliability analyses or due to the inabil-

ity to calibrate the item to the existing scale of measure-

ment were removed from the item pool. Of the remaining

items, the 15 best-performing new IMRB items were pre-

served (a total of 18 items were available for consideration),

resulting in a total of 30 IMRB test items and two 15-item

IMRB test forms.

(vii) Phase VI: new validation administrations

Again, both cognitive interviews and statistical analyses

were conducted to support validity arguments for the use

of IMRB scores. Cognitive think-alouds for 18 of the new

and promising IMRB items were performed with 37 stu-

dents, resulting in similar support for the idea that infer-

ence-based strategies to arrive at a correct response are

needed for successful completion of the IMRB. Likewise,

the IMRB user manual (20) contains technical details on the

statistical quality of IMRB test questions and forms.

(viii) Finalized IMRB

The IMRB consists of two different 15-item, 1-h forms

and can be used in any order. They may be administered by

research or course staff and can be given on paper or on

computer, to individuals or groups, once or twice per se-

mester. Examinees (i.e., 4-year-college students planning to

take or taking introductory biology) do not need any spe-

cific preparation or knowledge before taking the IMRB, as
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they are given all the biology information they need to rea-

son with and are asked to draw valid conclusions from it.

The validity argument (22) for the IMRB contains details

that support the validity of this test development process.

Additionally, two papers (21, 23) provide supporting details

regarding the cognitive interviewing approach, importance,

and findings.

Hypothesis evaluation

Four main hypotheses were evaluated.

1. The IMRB predicts introductory biology course

grades within 4-year institutions.

2. The IMRB adds incremental validity to SAT/ACT

score use.

3. The IMRB has a positive correlation with retention

in STEM after 2 years.

4. The IMRB is free of items that show bias against his-

torically underrepresented groups in STEM.

The first three hypotheses rely upon correlational and

ordinary least-squares regression methods to inform the

veracity of the statements. The fourth uses IRT-based DIF

analysis to identify items that may have item bias, where an

item favors one subgroup (e.g., males) over another (e.g.,

females). The technical steps include calibrating item param-

eters using a 3-parameter IRT model by constraining the

model to have the same item parameter values between

subgroups for items known to be free of bias and then sepa-

rately calibrating the remaining items between subgroups.

Finally, the improved Wald test (24) is used to test for dif-

ferences for the separately calibrated items between sub-

groups. Three separate DIF analyses were conducted for

sex, race, and college generation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Can IMRB scores predict introductory biology
course grades?

Course grade in gateway biology courses is the outcome

measure used to determine course achievement. Therefore,

IMRB student scores should correlate with course grade to

be considered a good predictor of achievement. Previous

research shows significant correlation between the IMRB

score at the beginning of the semester and the end-of-semes-

ter grade (25). For instance, greater correlation was observed

between course grade and IMRB score toward the end of the

semester—0.27 at week 2 and 0.55 at week 12 (17). Using the

most current administrations (n=196), the correlation

between course grade and IMRB scores is 0.20, which is quite

adequate, since more factors than the student’s ability to rea-

son with new information inform a final course grade in intro-

ductory biology courses.

Do IMRB scores add incremental validity to SAT/ACT
score use?

The traditional role of college entrance exam (e.g.,

SAT/ACT) scores is to predict performance in first-year col-

lege courses; the literature especially supports SAT verbal

scores as predictors of biology course grades (26). At the

time our data were collected, virtually all colleges were

requiring either SAT or ACT scores to be used as student

selection criteria. The landscape of post-secondary educa-

tion student selection has been changing over the course of

our research, in that many institutions no longer require en-

trance exam scores. Given these changes, it is important

to highlight two points with respect to the development

of the IMRB. (i) In the absence of SAT and ACT scores,

use of the IMRB may be seen as even more critical for

addressing the needs of students selecting biology

courses. That is, the IMRB is an objective and fair assess-

ment that is directly related to a student’s ability to make

inferences within a biological context and can prove quite

useful for guiding students toward courses that will opti-

mize their performance and provide support where

needed. (ii) If SAT or ACT scores are available, they can

complement the IMRB test scores by contributing addi-

tional information that helps predict biology course per-

formance. Toward this end, a series of secondary regres-

sion analyses with other outcome measures shows that

the use of an IMRB score results in increased ability to

predict course grade. For example, including the SAT

critical reading score, previous chemistry grade, and

prior grade point average (GPA) as predictors of course

performance, the IMRB score was still a significant inde-

pendent predictor, contributing an additional 13.5% of

the variance that explained course grade. Several addi-

tional regression analyses that included only the IMRB

score, verbal SAT/ACT scores, and math SAT/ACT

scores show the IMRB score explains additional variance

(from 0.6% to 14.4%, depending on sample) associated

with undergraduate introductory biology course grades.

Across nine samples, the average added value of the

IMRB score is the ability to explain 6.5% additional varia-

tion in course grade.

Do IMRB scores have a positive correlation with
retention in STEM after 2 years?

One use of the IMRB is to identify and support students

who may be at risk for dropping out of STEM-related

majors. If the IMRB score has predictive validity for reten-

tion in STEM majors, then the IMRB is useful for identifying

students who might be at risk for attrition. Findings show

that students with higher IMRB scores, regardless of whether

they took the IMRB at the beginning or end of the semester,

tended to self-report that they would likely remain in STEM,

while those with lower IMRB scores at either the beginning or

end of the semester tended to end the semester by self-
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reporting that they were unlikely to remain in STEM, explained

by an indirect effect of IMRB scores on fall course grade (17).

Similarly, another study showed that students who began biol-

ogy with higher IMRB scores were less likely to drop out of

STEM majors 2 years later (25).

Are IMRB scores fair and just across student groups?

The IMRB is intended to support academic advising rec-

ommendations for course enrollment. However, it is not

meant to exclude or prevent students from pursuing their

major or field of interest. Ultimately, it is a tool to be used

to help students make informed academic decisions. It is im-

portant that we evaluated whether the test items on the

IMRB function differentially (differential item functioning

[DIF]) among subgroups that have historically been impacted

to prevent adverse academic advising decisions made based on

IMRB scores. DIF analyses for the original 15 IMRB items

resulted in no significant DIF between sex and ethnic or family

education level groups. Likewise, additional DIF analyses were

conducted for the new IMRB items in spring 2018. In this anal-

ysis, the original 15 IMRB items served as the purified anchor

item set (essentially free from bias), where the item parame-

ters remain fixed for all subgroups to stabilize the calibration

within smaller subgroup samples for items being tested for

DIF. This anchor set is used for testing DIF among the new

items using an item response theory (IRT)-based approach

(24) in which item parameters are separately calibrated for the

respective subgroups and parameter estimates are tested for

statistical differences (P> 0.05). This analysis also resulted in an

absence of DIF detection. However, it should be noted that

one item was impossible to calibrate within the female group

due to a low point biserial correlation between the item

responses and the total test scores within that group.

Therefore, for this one item, it was not feasible to compare

male and female performance. Overall, the IMRB items chosen

for operational administration are free from significant DIF for

the identified subgroups of interest.

Implications for student academic advisement

The IMRB could be instituted at the department or

classroom level (see Appendix 1 in the supplemental mate-

rial for more information on test administration [p. 7 and 8]

and score interpretation [p. 8 to 12]). At the department

level, we recommend the IMRB be administered (with

supervision) before the start of the semester. Alternatively,

the IMRB could be administered the first day or week of

class. In either case, a student’s IMRB score could be exam-

ined in conjunction with the verbal SAT/ACT score, if avail-

able. More specifically, advisors and professors should discuss

with students who have a low IMRB score or composite (SAT/

ACT/IMRB) score the possibility that they may encounter

coursework challenges that could result in a nonpassing

course grade. It is strongly recommended that advisors and

professors, together with these students, construct a

proactive mitigation plan to increase the chance for success in

the course. Interventions that show promise include elabora-

tive interrogation (27), worked examples (28), prescribed

active learning (26), and direct training on how to make infer-

ences (29). While there are several interventions that show

promise, more research in this area is necessary. Additionally,

advisors and professors should have a separate discussion with

students whose composite score suggests that they could

earn a course grade in the B-C range. While a C would allow

a student to proceed in the major, it could also indicate the

need for a proactive mitigation plan or a shift in the student’s
major concentration/emphasis. As proof of feasibility, one uni-

versity is engaging in this level of academic advisement with

over 1,000 entering biology majors each year.

CONCLUSION

The IMRB is data driven and is grounded in a strong

theoretical base. Therefore, various constituencies may

want to know about or use the IMRB—undergraduate biol-

ogy faculty (and administrators), academic advisors, research-

ers in biology education and education disciplines, and univer-

sity institutional research staff—as it is designed to identify

students who may struggle with making bridging inferences

(see Fig. 1 for an example) and is grounded in Kintsch’s con-
struction-integration model (3).

One strength of the IMRB is that items were developed

from interviews with undergraduate students learning from

illustrated biology texts. The incorrect answer choices on

the IMRB are actual reasoning errors verbalized by target

students when faced with new biology information. A differ-

ent set of students was then interviewed as they answered

finalized IMRB items, and correct answers came from using

the reasoning skills that the IMRB is designed to test, not

from test-taking strategies, knowledge, or other strategies.

Based on our research, when administered as directed,

the IMRB is indeed reliable, it measures deductive reasoning

with new biology information, and it is fair across various

student groups. Since inference-making skills are teachable,

IMRB test scores are best used for advising students on

course placement, remediation, and interventions that sup-

port optimal academic outcomes for students.

OTHER SUPPLEMENTAL TOOLS

To complement the IMRB test forms, there exists a

user manual and a predicted course grade calculator.

Usermanual

The user manual provides the information that univer-

sity personnel need to consider before adopting the IMRB.

It explicitly states appropriate and inappropriate uses,
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provide test administration directions and options, explain

the development and evaluation of the IMRB, provides valid-

ity evidence in support of its appropriate uses, and guidance

on how to expand upon the existing IMRB for research and

operational uses. It also provides all the test items in an ap-

pendix. Ultimately, the manual serves to help university per-

sonnel interpret test results. For questions or concerns

regarding appropriate use and expansion, please contact the

corresponding author.

Course grade calculator

The course grade calculator is a spreadsheet-based

tool designed for use by university personnel. Available

scores can be entered, and the most appropriate prediction

model will be selected and implemented to obtain a stu-

dent’s predicted course grade. Once scores are input, the

calculator applies the most appropriate linear regression

weights to predict the final introductory biology course

grade for a student. The tool looks similar to the image in

Fig. 2. The example provided indicates that a student earned

a score of 9 on the IMRB, 30 on the ACT reading test, and

29 on the ACT math test, resulting in a predicted course

grade of an 82. Note that the IMRB can also be used in the

absence of SAT/ACT scores to predict course grades with

efficacy; however, the most accurate predictions result

when either SATor ACT scores are also available.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available online only.

SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, DOCX file, 10.4 MB.
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